Introduction
Growth of silicon films on insulating materials (SOr) is key technology for realizing three dimensional devices. Lateral seeded epitaxy technique has been believed to be advantageous in controlling the location of single crystalline area by lithographically determining seed position. Although many workers have concentrated their efforts on this techniqu"I-S), lateral propagation length of the epitaxial layer is reported to be not yet satisfactory, typically a few tens of micrometers. Crystalline quality of the epitaxial layer has not yet been characterized sufficiently.
Lateral epitaxy is ruled by several parameters, such as i-mpurity segregation of , 2 Beam power needed for adequate mefting of silicon layers on both regions is significantly different; the former is larger than the latter, because of the difference in heat dissipation into the silicon substrate. In order to moderate this difference, we have examined the following two; one is increase of lateral heat dissipation by using thick silicon layer and the other is decrease of beam power for melting seed area by using epitaxial silicon layer in the seed area.
Thicker silicon layer proved to have wider margin in melting the above two regions. Sample with more than or equal to f 1m thick silicon layer were melted. smoothly, whereas those with 0.5 F* thick silicon layer on SiO" was vaporized when that of the Si sub.
O2
Si sub. Fig. 1 (a) ;:m/sten.
As shown in Fig. 4 , large area lateral epitaxy is obtained. The epitaxially grown area has tendency to be triangular shape, which is due to grain boundary generation at the edge of the line beam in the seed region. The epitaxially growrl area has dimension of n,150 pm in width and ^r 120 -scon direction Nl+ zOOpm 6pm ;.un long bridglng of epitaxy ls shown in Lhe middle of Fig. 5 of the (100) bulk silicon, there exist high density crystalline disorders, comparable to that of SOS film at silicon/ sapphire interface. There, howeverr ls 6I possibility ot X r -increase by crystal bendingT), ml-n which may result from remaining stress in the SOI Iayer. Electron channeling pattern observation proved that lateral epitaxial layer has (-lO0)-orientation, which is the same as that of the silicon substrate, as seen in Fig. 7 (A) . Texture structure appears in the transition region from which subgrain boundaries originate, as seen in Fig, 7 (B 400 600 800
Chonnel number looo FiS. 5 Rutherford backscattering and channeling spectra from the sample shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 7 Electron channeling pattern taken at the SOI layer of (A) Iaterally epitaxially grown region, and (B) transition region from which grain boundaries originate.
